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ROBIN MOOR S 
35 SURVIVORS 

ARE RESCUED
CAPETOWN, South Africa, 

June 16.— The 35 missing passon- 
geis and crew members of the tor
pedoed American freighter, Robin 
Moor, arrived in Capetown today 
aboard a British ship that had 
rescued them at sea. Previously 
11 crew members and passengers 
had been landed in South Amer
ica.

The official announcement of 
the arrival of seven missing pass
engers and 28 crew members was 
made by Capetown authorities. 
The safe arrival of the 35 remain
ing survivors of the Robin Moor 
accounts for all the ship’s pass
engers and crew. Ten crew mem
bers and one passenger were res
cued by a Brazilian steamer.

There was no immediate offi
cial statement on the details of 
,the rescue of the last of the Rob
in Moor passengers and crew 
members.

Missing Captain 
of 'Robin Moor’
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Highly unusual war picture showing English coast w^s made from occupied France with a new longnlis-■ J
tance camera, according to German-censored caption Barrage balloons are seen and smoke at right |

from bomb-set fires .n city of Canterbury, about 15 miles inland, the caption claim-.
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BRITISH TAKE [PROPAGANDA 
OFFENSIVE IN OFFICES ARE 
EGYPT, SYRIA1 ALSO CLOSED

British Imperial forces, aided
by widespread Royal Air Force 
planes, embarked on a scouting 
offensive in the Western Desert 
today and drove a deepening 
wedge into Syria.

The drive into the Western 
Desert was launched in the Solium 
region of Egypt and heavy fight
ing was reported to be in pro
gress.

In Syria Allied columns occu
pied Saida and Kissoue.

The Royal Air Force patrol 
over Kissoue encountered a 
French detachment of planes and 
in the ensuing encounter shot 
down two of the French machines, 
it was reported. In a fighter raid 
on armed vehicles in the same 
area two bombers were reported 
to have been shot down.

The Royal Air Force was said 
to have carried out protective pa
trols over British warships now in 
operation off the Syrian coast, 
and intercepted two enemy forma
tions. driving both of them off 
and inflicting damage to a num
ber of planes.

Order Closing 24 Consulate* 
Is Effective By July 10 
Upon O rder o f President.
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Apaches and Navajos Nickname The 
Two European Dictators As Being
“Mustach Smeller” and “Gourd Chin”

■ %.----------------- -----------------
Pensions Being 
Paid Regularly To 

Many In Texas

Undercover Work?

SANTA FE, N. M— “Mustache 
| Smeller” ar<i “Gourd Chin” had 

better watch their step, for the 
| Navajos and Apaches are on the 
warpath.

"Mustache Smeller,” in the 
\ lingo of the In d ia n s  of the South- 
j west, is Adolph Hitler. “Gourd 
i Chin” is Benito Mussolini.
' They c^re little for the issues 
and international aspects of the 
war. They’re interested only in 
Hitler and Mussolini.

Many are not waiting to be 
called up, but are volunteering. 
Among the volunteers was Duga- 
Chee-Bekis. The 80-year-old Nava
jo  stalked into a selective service 

I reservation, voiced his contempt 
for dictators, and announced he 
would like to join the air corps.

He was rejected, but many of 
his tribesmen are serving in the 
forces. The Navajos number more 
than 50,000 in western New Mexi
co and northwestern Arizona. 
They are the largest tribe in the 
nation.

They are peace-loving and con
tent to tend their sheep and goats, 
but when registration day came 
more than 4,500 signed up for 
the draft. They affixed their 
thumbprints to the blanks, since 
there is no written Navajo langu
age.

"The big wind that speaks”— 
the Navajo agency’s short wave 
radio— informs them when their 
number appears. The transmitter 
is at Window Rock, Ariz, and the 
news is picked up by some 400 
receiving stations. It is then pass
ed along by word of mouth until 
the selectee hears of it.

The Jiearilla Apaches and the 
Mescalero Apaches, likewise, an
swered the draft call 100 per 
cent, but unlike the Navajos, none 
of the Apaches was rejected be
cause of physical handicaps.

Barnabe Nache, a grandson of 
one of Geronimo’s war chiefs, was 
among the first to leave the Mes
calero reservation for the army.

“Not one young man has been 
a conscientious objector or has ob
jected to fighting,” Supt. A. E. 
Stover, of the Jiearilla reserva-. 
tion, said.

Luna Vicenti, 101-year - old- 
Apuehe scout who reputedly aided 
in the capture of Geronimo, advis
ed his grandson to go into the 
army.

“I am in favor of this draft 
for the Apaches and think they 
should go if their country needs 
them," he declared.

Bullock To Present 
Play Friday Night

The Bullock 4-H Club trill pre
sent a play Friday night, June 20, 
it was announced here today.

The play selected will bo 
“Marrying O ff Father.” Admis
sion will be five and 10 cents, 
with everyone invited to attend.

ABILENE, Tex.— Since Janu
ary 1, l'J40, the Social Security 
Hoard has been making monthly 
payments to retired workers and 
to lhair dependents, and to the 
families of deceased workers who 
had been employed in jobs cov
ered by old-age and survivors in
surance. Workers now employed 
in such jobs are building up cred
its toward a retirement income in 
old age and toward monthly insur
ance payments for their families 
if they should die.

The number and amount of 
monthly awards and lump-sum 
death benefits paid in the State 
of Texas for the months of Jan 
uary, February, and March of 
1941 are shown below:,
705 retired wodkera $13,645
169 aged wives ....   1,757
785 children____________  8,802
38 aged widows... ........... - 715
305 widows with young

children .............   5,540
Eight parents ____    105

865 lump-sum death
benefits ......... - .......... ....  94,207

Old-age and survivors insur
ance is operated entirely by the 
Federal Government, W. O. King, 
manager of the Abilene office of 
the Social Security Board, stated. 
In a statement releasing the 
claims statistics, he continued 
"Under this system, employees in 
commerce and industry pay a 
Federal tax of one penny out of 
each dollar of wages. Employer* 
pay an equal tax. Out of a fund 
in the Federal Treasury, insur
ance payments are made to work
ers when they retire after ago 65, 
to wives and dependent children 
of retired workers, and to families 
of workers who die.

“Old-age retirement benefits 
for workers were provided under 
the Social Security Act as passed 
iu 1935; however, insurance pro
tection for the families of work
ers has been in effect only since 
January 1, 1940. This feature of 
the Social Security Act is of par
ticular significance to workers 
with young children,” King ex
plained.

"For example,” King explained, 
“the young man down the street 
who has a wife and two children 
lias been employed in a depart
ment store at $150 a month for 
several years. He has not been 
able to save much out of his sal
ary. Suppose he is kitted accident
ally or otherwise. His widow and 
two children will not bo left desti
tute, because they will have about 
$54 a month coming to them from 
old-age and survivors insurance 
until the children are grown.”

THF. WEATHER
WEST TEXAS— Cloudy, thunder
showers east and south tonight. 
Tuesday partly cloudy, local show
ers south.

“Conspiracy to obtain national 
defense information to be used, 
for the injury of the United j 
States and to the advantage of 
a foreign power.” That’s the 
charge against Itaru Tati liana, 
lieutenant commander in the 
Imperial Japanese Navy, shown 
ducking at his arraignment in 

Los Angeles.

State Fair Shows 
Aid Texas Poultry 

To National Lead
Texas has come from some 

place below thirtieth state in the 
nation in poultry production in 
1910, to the second ranking State | 
in the Union, according to statis
tics just released in Washington.

The advance o f the state in | 
poultry production can be traced 
directly to the poultry show at the 
State Fair of Texas, for until 
1913 there were no Texas chick
ens shown at this institution’s 
poultry show. Insetad the poultry 
show consisted of four or five car 
loads of show chickens. These 
chickens were bred for show pur
poses only, and the owners pooled 
their entries, making the entire 
circuit of fairs.

It was in 1913 thnt officials of [ 
the State Fair of Texas decided 
on a Texas Poultry Show and en
tries were limited to Breeders 
Show. At that time less than 500 
head of poultry was shown, and 
these were of the mongrel type of 
farm yard chickens.

However, the show began to 
grow. During the intervening 
years the State Fair of Texas has 
shown more than 150,000 chick
ens, ducks, geese, turkeys, pigeons 
and other members of the poultry 
family.

AUSTIN, Tex.— National de
fense training courses in water 
and sewage plant operation are 
now being offered as part of the 
curricula in the University of 
Texas, A. & M. College, aqd Tex
as Technological College, accord
ing to Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State 
Health Department as a national 
defense measure and are tuition- 
free.

The courses provide three 
months o f full-time training for 
water treatment and sewage 
plant treatment operators. The 
courses were designed to meet the 
need of additional trained water 
workers and sewage operators to 
serve in municipal plants and in 
the plants of military and naval 
establishments.

The courses include instruction 
intgeneral principles of sanitation, 
principles of water treatment, 
sanitary water analysis, water 
treatment, plant operation, prin
ciples of sewage treatment, sew
age analysis, and sewage treat
ment plant operation. Practical 
application of sanitary problems 
is being stressed, and much of 
the course has been designated as 
laboratory work in the water and 
sewage plants of nearby munici
palities.

That each student may obtain 
the maximum benefits from the 
defense course, enrollment has 
been limited to fifteen students 
per school.

“The State Health Department 
wishes to commend the University 
of Texas, Texas A. & M. College, 
and Texas Technological College 
for their cooperation in making 
these courses possible, thus su|>- 
plying trained professional water 
and sewage plant operators at a 
time of national emergency when 
the need for such personnel in 
Texas is particularly great,” Dr. 
Cox concluded.

Oil portrait of Capt. Edward W. 
Myers of Baltimore, Md., skipper 
of the ill-fated ‘R’obin Moor” re
portedly torpedoed by a German 
submarine off the coast of Brazil, 
May 21. He is out of 35 pa.-.mg- 
ers and crew members still miss

ing.

MOVE TO FORT WORTH
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Henderson 

of Olden have moved to their 
new home, 2820 Merida Ave., Ft. 
Worth, where they will make 
their permnnent home. They pur
chased the home more than a year 
ago, prior to Henderaon'a retire
ment.

Industry Brings 
World Fair Oil 
Exhibit To Texas

Depicting the history of petro
leum since its discovery in Amer
ica in 1857, the Oil Exhibit which 
was a feature of the Now York 
World's Fair, has been donated to 
the State Fair of Texas, and will 
become a permanent exhibit here, 
it has been announced by Harry 
L. Seay, president of the State 
Fair of Texas.

The exhibit has been donated to 
the State Fair of Texas by the 
Petroleum Industry Exhibition, 
which consisted of The Richfield 
Oil Corporation of New York, the 
American Oil Company, Gulf Oil 
Corporation, Shell Union Oil 
Corp., Sun Oil Company, the At
lantic Refining Co., Sinclair Re
fining Co., the Socony-Vacuum 
Oil Co., Inc., Tide Water Associat
ed Oil Co., Phillips Petroleum Co., 
and the Ethyl Gasoline Corpora
tion.

The exhibit will be housed in 
the General Exhibit Building and 
will occupy a total area of 24,300 
square feet. More than 10,000,000 
adults and children visited the ex
hibit at New York World's Fair.

Saturday night in Eastland was 
a momentous occasion for the peo
ple of this entire section of the 
state. Not only in terms of think
ing but in terms of deciding the 
qualifications of the man best 
fitted for the job of filling the 
scat of the late Hon. Morris Shep
pard in the United States Senate 
from Texas.

Lyndon Johnson was the key
noter of focal attention to thou
sands of citizens who listened to 
an address by him in the interests 
of his candidacy for this highest 
office in the gift of the people 
from Texas.

Fortunately for Texans he 
came up the “Hard way.” Boys 
who make the grade without the 
facilities of railroads, and at the 
time he was a kid, without any 
other means of traffic from one 
town to the other than buggies, 
wagons and even oxcarts has got 
to have it in ’im to go places like 
he has done. Model “T 's” and a 
few others in the Automobile an
gle were just coming into exist
ence in the days when Lyndon 
Johnson was a boy and folks just 
didn’t have too much confidence 
in them contraptions then, in fact 
anything that scared the horses 
and mules “just ain’t no good.”

But Lyndon Johnson evidently 
saw a star somewhere in the hozi- 
zon and set his goal to reach it. 
Johnson City where he was born 
in Blanco county wasn’t near a 
railroad and it didn’t  have any 
navigation facilities because the 
Perdronalis river nearby has a 
rocky bed, wide #md*beautiful anil 
just the smell and atmosphere of 
that country in Texas is bound to 
turn out one hundred percent 
American citizens.

Of course this doesn't mean 
that every part of Texas can’t 
turn out one-hundred percent 
American citizens, but it does 
mean that hardships and not be
ing bom with a silver spoon some
how seasons a man of the quality 
that Texas needs ii* the Senate 
just a little bit more with good 
common secure “horse sense” that 
will revert to the best interests of 
all the people.

Defense Becomes 
Number One Job 

On WPA Program
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.— Nation

al defense has become the number 
one WPA program activity in 
Texas, State Work Projects Ad
ministrator H. P. Drought declar
ed today, reporting in his detailed 
accounting of WPA accomplish
ments during the past five and 
one-half years that more than 
one-fourth of the 73,901 Texas 
WPA workers today are at work 
on defense projects.

Road-building, relegated for the 
first time since the inception of 
WPA in July, 1935, to second 
place by the defense program, 
leads all other types of WPA com
pleted work with 27,924 miles of 
roadways finished. Farm-to-mar- 
ket routes have accounted for 25.- 
415 miles of these WPA road im
provements.

On Texas roads, WPA figures 
show, 5,207 new bridges have 
been built and 1,536 hazardous 
and outmoded structures have 
been rebuilt. WPA workers have 
installed 23,496 new culverts.

Barracks, warehousea and oth
er military construction work are 
now assuming a dominant posi
tion in the WPA building pro
gram which has previously encom
passed the erection and recon
struction of 8,136 public build
ings in Texas, including such edi
fices as 581 schools, 185 gym
nasiums, 18 hospitals, 21 fire sta
tions, and 16 auditoriums.

Expansion of water distribution 
and sewage disposal systems in 
communities boomed by military 
and defense industry concentra
tion has diverted much WPA en
ergy into the type of work which, 
during normal times, involved the 
construction of public utility sys
tems in 129 Texas towns, includ
ing the installation of 618 miles 
of water lines and 795 miles of 
storm and sanitary sewers.

Currently at work on twelve 
strategically-located airports in 
Texas. WPA workers have previ
ously built four new airports and 
improved 24 others in the state. 
Airway markers have been placed 
in 373 localities and six new bea
cons have been erected.

Among other major construc
tion work listed by Drought were 
the following items: 97 new sta
diums built. 27 parks built and 
160 improved, 13 golf courses 
built and 21 improved, 125 ath
letic fields built and 185 improv
ed, 45 new swimming pools built, 
50 conservation, flood and erosion 
dams constructed, and ten fish 
hatcheries reconstructed.

WASHINGTON, June 19.-— 
President Roosevelt today order
ed closure of German consular* 
and propaganda offices in the 
1 nited States and expulsion of 
German employes on ‘'harges of 
improper activities “inimical to 
the welfare of the country.”

The order docs not break o ff 
relations between Berlin and 
Washington because the German 
embassy in Washington was not 
affected by the presidential order. 
The ordtr is effective not later 
than July 10.

The expulsion and closure or
der affected 24 consular offices, 
including that of Fritz Wiedmann 
in San Francisco, over which there 
has been much controversy, and 
that of Baron Edgar von Spiegel, 
of New Orleans. Both consuls 
have been accured on numerous 
occasions of propaganda activities 
in behalf of the Nazi party in 
Germany.

Propaganda offices ordered 
closed and German employes re
moved from the United States in
cluded the Geiman Library of 
Information, the German Railway 
and Tourist Agency and the 
Transom ^ News Service. DNB, • 
the official German press associa
tion representative in Washing
ton was not affected by the order.

The closure-expulsion order 
was the second diplomatic blow 
against the Axis in the United 

. States in the past few days. 
President Roosevelt impounded 
and froze all German and Italian 
assets in the United States, Sat
urday, as well as the assets of 
captive states now dominated by 
Germany.

There was immediate similar 
action of reprisal in Italy while a 
German spokesman believed that 
reprisals were due in Germany.

Coincident with the order the 
treasury department revealed that 
funds of the German American 
Bund and other “fascist” organi
zations in the United States were 
subject to the fund freezing order 
issued Saturday.

Call From  General 
Wasn’t Any Joke 

For A Lieutenant

House And Senate 
Still Can’t Agree 

Upon Adjournment

By United
FORT SILL, Okla.—  Recently 

Lieut. Travis E. Perrenot of San 
Antonio was in his quarters here 
when the telephone rang.

“This is General Allin,” the 
voice said over the wire. “I would 
like to have the limbs on some of 
my trees trimmed.”

Sensing a practical joke, Lieut. 
Perrenot quiped: “Quit your kid
ding because 1 am busy.”

Perrenot was pretty brusque 
about the whole thing because he 
“recognized" the voice of a fel
low officer. After the voice on the 
phone kept insisting on the tree 
trimming, Perrenot said he would 
let the general talk to his maid. 
The young officer closed the con
versation with a defiant “phooey.” 

I.ater Perrenot, worried, decid
ed to call the general. When he 
heard the commanding officer’s 
voice he had a sinking feeling so 
he hung up and rushed double- 
quick to the general's quarters 
and offered his apologies.

Ground Water Will 
Be Subject For A 
Waterworks Class

Those who were present were 
loud in their vociforous applause 
as to his plans and policies which 
he outlined in his masterful ad-

(Continued on pare 9)

AUSTIN, June 16.— The Texas 
House of Representatives was 
unable to agree with the State 
Senate today upon a time for 
ending the current session of the 
Texas Legislature and voted to 
recess without pay from June 20 
to July 16, to be followed by a 
nine die adjournment on July Mi

The fourth session of the dis
trict waterworks conference class
es, sponsored by the Industrial 
Extension Training Service de
partment of Texas A. $1 M. Col
lege. in cooperation with the De
partment of Health, will be con
ducted tn the Ranger High School 
building tonight All surrounding 
towns are cooperating in the 
school.

The subject for tonight’s class 
will be ground water and accept
ed methods of well 
with moving pictures 
*0

I
■
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BY NORMAN KAHL

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflections upon the character, standing or reputation 
of any person, firm or drporation which may appear in the columns 
of this paper will be gladly corrected upon being brought to the at-
t e h i a o t  tlie publisher.

Obitu os. raid- of thanks, notices of lodge meetings, etc., i 
ed for at regular advertising rates which will be furnished
plication.

CHAPTER II

JUST as soon as Angus coaxes his 
ton-and-a-half truck over the 

tup of Dunbar's Hill, he can see 
the lights of Herbie's Curbside 
Cafe about a mile down the road 
Usually Angus takes the truck out 
of first gear and lets it coast down 
the slope in second, but tonight he 
doesn't bother.

He is in no particular hurry to 
get there. He hates to admit it. but 
he is afraid. Nothing that he can 
handle with his fists can scare him 
like this, but Adoreen can put 
him out for the count by flicking 
an eyelid.

He isn’t sorry he asked Adoreen 
to marry him, and he hopes the 
answer will be yes. But he is 
afraid it might be no, and he is in 
no hurry to get jilted by the cutest 
little package that ever slid a plat
ter of eggs across a marble coun
ter.

Half a dozen trucks are piled up 
in the dirt next to Herbie's, and 
Angus squeezes in

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Eastland, Texas, 
urulri Act of March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ONE YEAR BY MAIL (In Texas) ...................

Those international Bankers’
Michael Edelstein is dead and buried. Does it seem ♦ 

late in the day to take note of that? The New York con- I 
pressman died suddenly of a heart attack in the House 
cloak-room immediately after making his last impassion
ed speech. The customary tributes were made by his col
leagues. and it was duly noted that his last words were l 
concerned with the essential equality of men and the love 
they have for freedom.

It would be unwarranted, no doubt, to imply lhat 
Edelstein died from the emotional strain of that last 
speech. He "should have died hereafter.” like Lady Mac-• 
b eth . and when the heart stops suddenly, no one has a 
formula to say how much was contributed by this word, 
that emotion, the other physical failure. No one can know 
whether the sting of the words of the speaker preceding 
him contributed much, or anv, to his dving.

MOT B O R NH B tc O E S  ARE MADE
_C. -PH ,»* >  BY W O  S f . n e t  IHC

between a 
couple of semi-trailers. He is 
hoping he will get a minute alone 
with Adoreen without one of the 
boys busting in and making smart- 
aleck cracks.

The place is full of smoke when 
Angus walks in, and some of the 
fellows yell at him. Angus just 
waves and grabs a stool in front 
of where Millie is slapping butter 
on a dozen slices of bread.

“Hello, Millie," says Angus.

Illustrated b\> Carol Johnson
The officer is very red and very mad and very hot and 

has practically no sense of humor.
"Too bad,” says he, "that we keep the hot seat only for 

murderers."
The filling station attendant is a 

genial, gray-haired man who has 
seen nearly everything. He squint, 
uncertainly at the oily, yellow 
drops that drip lrom the corneri
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chorus for a month or two be
fore some big producer sees my 
dramatic talent and starts me on 
the road to fame.

“It was nice of you to ask m£

Edelstein is gone and can no longer dispute those words.
It is so much more the duty of others to discuss them 
candidly.

They were the old, familiar, moth-eaten charge, hurl
ed forth in the usual general terms, that "a litle group of 
our international Jewish bankers" has been trying to lead 
the L’nited States toward war.

Such a group either exists, or it does not. Either it is Angus, 
acting thus, or it is not. No good purpose, and many an 
evil purpose, may be served by repeating this phrase, re- j ies•• 
peating it again and again in a sinister and mysterious “Sur 
tone, always without specific evidence. It should be deni- 
onstrated, or left unsaid. der hii

of the truck and hit the pavement. 
"Looks like somethin's leakin', 
Buddy,” he says.

“Just some butter.”
The filling station guy misses 

the tank and shoots gasoline all 
over his shoes. “You didn't, by 
any chance, say butter?”

“Yeah," says Angus. "Meltin’ a 
little. Nothin’ serious.”

The gray-haired fellow gulps 
and he is relieved when Angus 
finally drives off down the road.

to marry you and don't think 1 
don't appreciate it. but 1 can't 
pass up opportunity and 1 think 
I am going to be happy and I 
wish you the same, with best 
regards.

“Very truly yours, 
“Adoreen Mieklctwidge.”

4NGUS tightens up inside and 
• *■ reads the letter again. Millie 
breezes in, but he doesn’t even 
see her, so she doesn’t say any
thing—just hurries out.

The worst part of this whole 
business is that Adoreen doesn't 
know anything about New York. 
She doesn't realize that New York 
is just full of leeches waiting for 
pretty little kittens like her to 
show up. It is plain to Angus 
that there is only one tiling to do.

He shoots through tbe door and 
nearly knocks Millie into a burly 
truck driver’s lap. He grabs her 
before she falls and picks up a 
roundsteak from under the table.

“If Mr. Wittenbaum calls, Mil
lie,” Angus says, “just tell him 
I'll be back in a few days. Tell 
him I went to New York.”

Millie drops the roundsteak 
again and grabs Angus by the col
lar. “You big lug, you can’t go to 
New York. Leave her alone. She’ll 
come back. You'll never find her 
—and you’ll be fired.”

“Yeah,” says Angus s a d ly . 
“Maybe Mr. Wittenbaum won’t 
understand. But I ’ve gotta go and 
I’ll find her.”

Angus ducks away from Millie 
and dashes out the door. Millie 
is screaming after him, “Angus, 
you’re a nitwit. You can’t go to 
New York tonight. You’re a scat
ter-brained dope—” But when 
Angus gets the motor started on 
his truck, he can’t hear anymore.

Tu begin with, it’- pretty clear that international j tie kl
bankers these days don’t have the weight they used to then Y
have, and that they are far less free than they used to he
in throwing about th weight they do have Further, it re- empty
mains to be show n that such international bankers as hap- .
pen to be Jewish are any more united on any single point oti
of view than those who happen to be Christian. Yet the up. H
dark insinuation comes forward again and again, always
without specific evidence subject to check. Angus

The best that can be said about those who propagate
these sly innuendoes is that they are ill-formed. The worst u,th ;
is that thev are deliberately trying t" create the kind of trv*n* , ,  , , . , . , , withoischisms in the United States which so effectively cleft maine
France asunder, and w hich helped Hitler to power in Ger- Angmore

aroum
Michael Edelstein is dead and buried, dead in the very Ihougi

act of fighting a scurrilous and thoughtless charge which
lias so often bene advanced to create division and con- apron
fusion. The fight for clear and demonstrable truth, and ppckf1 , T , ‘‘Lookagainst dark innuendo, goes on. #avs

I T  is not until late in the after- 
A noon when Angus runs into 
trouble. He sees it coming in his 
rear-view mirror, and it is riding 
on a motorcycle and wearing the 
uniform of a state trooper. The 
needle on Angus’ speedometer 
says 65. and Angus remembers 
signs that are pretty clear about 
the speed limit in the state being 
45. So he pushes the accelerator 
down as far as it will go and 
moves down the road another 
three miles before the cop catches 
up to him.

The officer is very red and very 
mad and very hot and has prac
tically no sense of humor. He 
looks at Angus a minute and boils 
some more. Then he sniffs around 
and looks suspiciously at the rich 
golden creamery product that is 
streaming out near the front of 
the truck.

“Too bad,” says he, “that we 
keep the hot seat only for mur
derers.”

“I am in a hurry to get some
where, Officer,” Angus explains.

“You don’t say?” says the cop.
“I gotta get my girl.”
The cop sneers. “Don’t tell me 

there's someone that loves you, 
besides your mother.”

“She's lost in New York. She 
ran away from me to get a job in 
a chorus.”

“Oh, yeah. Well, I wouldn’t 
blame her if she got a job in a 
coal mine just to get away from 
you. I’m going to give her a hand. 
I ’ll keep you away for a lithe 
while longer. You’ve coming with 
me.”

(To lie Continued;

CO-EDS HAVE If
ST. GEORGE, 14  

girls might be welctJ 
Junior College canN 
the “permanent coni 
marriage." Ihvie ^4 
girl who neither
nor paint* her fikB 
boys’ sentiment «**■ 
survey.

Freckles and His Friends—By Blosser
will
CISCYo u 'r e  n o t  

h o n e y b u z z in g
U S, ARE Y C U ?

a n o  y o u 'r e  
r e a l l y  GOKIMA
PLA Y i t ?

Once we read fashions to sue what was going on 
now we read them to see what’s being pulled off.

I  w o u l d n 't  r id  
YOU FOR THE 
WORLD -  LISTEN /

ANCIENT TALE ANGUS drives all night, and he 
tries to keep his mind on the 

road so he won’t think about Ado
reen. He doesn't even remember 
the butter until after he crosses 
the state line and the sun comes 
up. Then he begins to hear a faint 
swishing behind him. He pulls in
to a filling station to get a tank
ful of gas.

the jt 
more 
news 
way.An*w<r to Previous Puzzle 8 Wan Tingh o r i z o n t a l

1 Fairy tale 
heroine, —,
whose father 
takes Beast’s 
rose.

7 Wild ox.
JO Troops.
12 Heart.
13 On top of.
14 Therefore.
15 Indian nurse.
17 To relax.
19 Ana.
20 Trapping.
22 Paradise.
23 Withered.
25 Measures.
27 Northwest

(abbr ).
29 Distributive^
32 Postscript 

( bbr.).
33 Wrath.
35 Opposed to 

promotes
36 Golf teacher.
37 Penny.
39 Slumbers

| | t  vvhati

ROLLS 
SMOOTHER 

QUICKER, V

- 'p j 9 T r ke a 
3 L>

11 Hymn.
13 Buttle 

WO elements.
0_D 16 The Beast is 
Qjg transformed

into a -----
jOL. prince 
^  j_ 18 Weaned 
i lP 1 21 A' r.o time.

 ̂q | 24 Opposed to
A ''l l  ':<vse
“ “  25 Beverages, 
ugly 26 Monndin dye, 
is 28 To entwine.

30 Rectified.
31 Vouches.
32 Gift.
34 Begrudges.
35 Nut

"  38 Fr. e pli.
40 Three 
42 Ti

and dance in a

.............. BY HARMAN
W ELLy WHY Y BUT T L L  TAKE ' 
\N0T ? Okay, th at  b e l t , m v  

S K IP P E R , V FRIEND... HAND 
iS IT ’S  A c - V l T  O V 6 R .V  
1 V D E A L /  y  ' ’kx-IHr—

1 His*.! X COULD 
USE A MAN LIKE 

.YOU...HOW ABOUT 
TO SSIN G  IN I 
’T^V V ITH  U S ?

I  .GU ESS W F  WE’RE- f  ^  
M v T u N - S H O O T iN G  V EA M ,
w h e n  w e  f ig u r e d / w e  s u r e  
Yo u ’D p l a y  o u r . /  t o o k  t h e
SO N G ,M R . CORK UNDER
JU R G E N S !

LISTEN, b o y s , ip 
YOU'RE t a l k in g  

ABOUT HOW  
LONG WAS THIS 
B e f n  GOING o n  ?
I  THINK ITS 
TERRIFIC /  _

40 To abound.
41 She -----  her

father's life 
by living at 
the Beast's 
home.

43 Born. %
44 Green quartz,
45 Colored.
47 To slot. .
49 Pronoun.
50 Imbecility.
52 Not ( prefix).

f  PRINCE At* 
[CRIMP CUT 10 €
V FIRM,TRIM- *

/  TO THE rAr| 
AN OLD 
MILO A5 A |

Y 8 RE£Z£ I  
<_TASTT AS |J
RIPE FRUIT. 1  

.P A  PUTS Me 1  
? NEXT TO I 
ECONOMY, V ? ' I

remain.
44 Scheme 
46 Tvpe measure 
48 3 1416.
51 Nay.

WAND IT OVER 7 TH IS
j e w e l e d  g ird le  rve
R U IN E D  MV LIFE  TO  
G E T ? 7 DON’T  B E  .V  

FO O LISH /

Z  , _. ,^PA R
F O O L IS H ?  H A /  
VOU M A K E TH E j  

J O K E  , N O ?  y

O k a y , Bo y s  —  o n e — -Tw o
t h e  g r e a t  *

AMBITION OF FREC’ 
AND LARD IS

r e a l i z e d  a t  l a s t

TH EIR  SO N G  I S  
ACTUALLY B E IN G  

PLAYED, AND 
B R O A D C A S T , 
b y  a ’n a m e "
O R C H E S7 RA/

THK NATION^| .. CO PH 1 *1 1 BY NLA ilN V lCE , 
-----T. M * t r  u  *  PAT **FF

r ! * n
c

#
>3 ■J|T 8£20
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Putting Around 
The Country Club

B Well folks, after an absence of 
tv <) weeks during which time we 
hive been “puttein” around the 

making the acquaintance of 
th'' various golf courses, tourist 
«ani|w, cate owners, garage me- 
eh mics, crazy drivers, daggers 
iilid sunburn, we are glad to re
turn to dear old Ranger and cs- 

lly to the country dub which 
rivals the best we saw and played 
in oui travels.
■  Luring our absence great thing, 
hive taken place in the golfing 
world. The nutional open w.i 
p lay e d  at Fort Worth ami nun J 
clous of our members w< re uvei 
then, watch ng the big shots. Ci 
co has held theip annual invitu 
tlOn and some of out “boys" 
nimde good again. For instance 
JIMMY PHILLIPS got revenge 
on hi> old rival, DICK AMP TIN, 
by beating him 5 and 4 in tin 
qpui i r  finals Saturday after- 
noon — then went on to the filial 
• Dd was only defeated by TOM
MY BOLT of Abilene, I up, for 
the championship. Some of the 
othei Ranger players who enter
ed the Cisco tournament were It. 
V. COLE, W. R. COI K. E. !.. 

■ < l : i ' .  CHIEF WILLIAM 
FRED DRE1NHOFFEK and 
COACH JENNINGS.

Bid the big news was in FKL 
TON BRASHIEH shooting that 
hol*-in-one on number seven. 
Whe I one stops to think and re- 
meir.ber that many of the world s 
best golfeis have never nn:de a 
hale-1u-one. This feat stands out 
«* all the more nmarkable. But 
this tim, we claim our friend, 
FELTON is classed as a profes
sional, for we understand the 
boys who were playing with him 
p a h 1 to witness this holt* in on .

In spite of the fact that C.s y 
was holding their tournament 
rnd some of our player:- weie 
over there together with a number 
wh<t were in the gallery, and also 
in spute of the hard rain Saturday 
morning. We had .'10 play aroun 1 
Satbrd.iy afternoon. VVe see oin • 
outsOf-lown people on hand ag'iii
^ K l l  ANDREWS, VlRfl I. 
s t i l  l URY and CHAS. ELI.I 
of Eu eland were ovir and J. R. 
STUAR'l of Strawn »x- register-

Old Man Texas is today looking ahead 
and planning.

Beside the great farming and ranching 
country which Texans have built, he 
sees a new industrial empire here.

Already the start has been made. Some 
industries, such as petroleum, are now 
showing what can be done to utilize 
T exas’ vast natural resources. Today  
this industry refines with Texas labor 
over four-fifths as much oil as the State

produces. Its products make up nearly 

one-half of all Texas manufacturing. 

Altogether petroleum provides the liv

ing for almost one-sixth of our people.

But this is only a beginning.

Texas has many other raw materials* 

unexceeded by any other State. Texas 

has in oil and gas the cheap and de

pendable fuel supply essential to in

dustry. Texas is the gateway to Latin 

America, our new foreign market.
I -  «

Each new industry means more jobs 

It makes added tax values for our State 

and local governments, bigger payrolls 

for our workers, and greater prosper

ity for you and every other *Texan.

Hominy we had our cu tomary 
turn. , but missed sumo regular 
golf*! - who again either w.i 
plarii t CISCO ot wont over t'> 
re * tL matches- -43 played Sun
day. V any of which played both 
in th» ii.ornmg and afternoon. | 

■ k  sn wore over Itotn E .;l 
lanJ::TURNER, JACK COLLINS, 
SPINK HOWARD, BOB STEEL. 
J. W I.1GDOS, PARKS POE 
DON TARKER. C. J. OWKNb. 
J. w . Harvey. JER R Y  HAILEY, 
and PETE ANDREWS, all being 
registered from tl.e county .'tat.

MR. ar.d MBS W. W, BAILEY 
were Kiowa from llreckenridge, 
and! Rur-e reg J :a 1 - front Got man 
were I  again on hand, WADE 
SMITH and EARL PITTMAN. !

It h. is been '  announced that 
Wednesday of thin week the ladies * 
of the Oil Belt Golf association 
will hold their monthly meet at 
CISCO • Many from Ranger ar I 
expected to attend this event, ! 
which [always proves to be of in- i 
terest. MRS. GLEN WEST ..f 
Ranger is the president of the 
Ladies Oil Belt (iolf mmocration 
and will preside.

Am! now since we are back on . 
the job jou can expect to see 
more of the “puttern” and all the 
new* prom out the country club

Cadet Is Entire
C la ss  B y  H im se lf

By U n ited  P ress

- -  BEAUMONT. Tex.— Chester F. 
Hawkins should be a pretty good 
pilot when he finished his army

I# flight training because he is go
ing to get plenty of individual in
struction.

.— Young Hawkins was the “entire I
flying cadet class” when Filing- * 
ton Field. Houston, opened its | 

j first flying class since World War 1

cattle

hides- X

. J  c ° r r o s

SILV ER  Me
*

Talks W arlike

7 silica  * * 3

{  i m / t  w
c Ov Ma %  o W

^  >  "a
J  kY ^

rid is about to plunge 
warn* Hideki Tojo, 

inese minister of war, 
between his country 

i East Indies reaches '■ | 
Dew pitch.
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Brotherhood-of-Man Possibility By PETER EDSON
/A/P/W&fa/S 4 ATP 
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CLASS HAD FATHERS DAY 
FROCRAM AT CHURCH

Th* M it ha Kona.- class of the 
Methodist Church school honcreJ | 
fathers Sunday with a special pro
gram in observation of Father's 
Day. The program was held in the 
auditorium of the Church by the i 
class which had as guests, the 
members of the Men's 9 :49 ela-*.

Mm. W. H Mulling- opened 
the program with a prayer which 
was followed by the talk given by I 
Mrs. Joseph M. Perkins on 
Woman - Part in National He
lena*. She was introduced l>y 
Mrs. W P. Leslie.

billy Allen Kenny play -d a 
piano solo in keeping with the 
piogram theme.

Mrs. Ed Spuir hud charge sf 
the business session.

Mrs. Guy Quinn and Mr W. H. 
Mulling* presideu at the legistr > 
tiuu for the two i lasses.

IN GO KM A N HOSP11 VI

Dick Brogdon, son of Mrs. 
George Brogdon. went to Gorman 
today tor a tonsillectomy. H“ 
was accompanied by his mother 
and sister. Mrs Virgil Brown.

CONGRATULATIONS

Mr end Mrs. Lewis Barg-ley 
announce the birth of a 6 -s 
pound baby girl born Saturday. 
Juno 14. The baby ha been nam
ed Linda Kay.

Just a Bit Personal

H. J . Tanner, secretary of '-he 
Eastland Chambei of Commerce, 
has gone to Chaneyville. La., 
where Mrs. Tanner and their 
daughter are visiting They will 
return to Eastland soon.

M. J .  Smith. Gorman attorn-y. 
was a business visitor in the citv
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Lamb of 
Pleaaant Hill visited in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jess N. Taylor, 
Sunday.

Statistics on 1940 Strike Situation
Don't Do Much to Brighten Today's Picture j

JM IIARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

"ARI< KOZELUH, famous internationalist, ranks the haJ

BY PETER EDSON
_ NEA Service Staff Correspondent

\JTASHINGTON.—It's too bad that statistics on some of the most im- 
”  portant things in life like population, tax delinquency, and the 

per capita consumption of prunes take so long to collect, classily. 
cogitate on and conclude from. In the perfect state, we should know 

not later than Jan. 2 whether the prune seeds of the 
year before if laid end to end, would reach from 
Pasadena to Providence, or just to Falo Alto.

This being 3 democracy, however, we take our 
statistics as we get them and apropos of this, it 
might be mentioned that the Bureau of Labor Sta
tistics, BLS in the Department of Labor, h i - but 
recently beeu able to release its study of striae.- in 
1940. Just what is to be gained by this compile 
tion is something that wifi have to be left to you. It 
does show us where we have been and it may show 
us where we're going.

There were slightly more than 2500 .-(tikes in 
1940 in which about 577,000 workers were involved 
and 6,700,000 man-days of labor were lost. Com
paring that with the average of the previous five 
years it's not so bad, for the 1940 figures are 12, per 
cent under in number of strikes; they involved only 

51 per cent as many workers and there was only 40 per cent much 
time lost. The average 1940 strike though tied up 230 men for eleven 
and a half days, or 2645 man-days of labor lost. Or, taking tha ler.ifth 
of strike without reference to the number of workers, the average lot 
1940 was three weeks.

The interesting thing to do is to go on from there and see what the 
strikes were for and what they accomplished. As to the causes of 
strikes, one surprising sidelight is that of the 2500 strikes in 1940. 1541 
were A. F. of L. and 689 were C. I. O. Seventy-seven strikes were ui 
the now generally condemned jurisdictional variety.

Edson

TU deoLa Cost*, Cochet. Budge, Perry.
“Tilden and I.a Costc stand out." explains Professional H ot* 

the one-time America* Dav. Cup team coach. The oti.er, k

-Tilden was always good . . . every day.
“Vines had one good year. A gie.it will stay up ui*

for four or five yeais. Lor ; how long Tilden Was on top. Hr 
formidable and he is 48 years old.

\ “Perry was a better all-round player than Budge, but 1 bel» 
Rnrlee at his peak could have beaten the Englishman. Budge 
wmabeur* tennis jear beb-re he hit his peak Bud* - ; P
outside on grass— that would be a match to see. Indoors on 0
vas, that is not tennis. . , ,

“Vines had a good serve and forehand but no backhund. E.
worth's footwork was not good, either.
R D ER R Y  bad perhaps the best footwork. He was a sn

“Vines and Stoefcn had the best serve*. They were tall Til* 
was great, too. *

“I did not -ec William M. Johnston at his best. He was fi 
and very quic k. . . . California style. He was great for tw, 
three sets, but in championship tennis a man must be good
five sets. „  .

"Lott was the best doubles man. He won the champioedfl
with three different partners.

‘ Riggs is the best amateur today, but he may not win any mcJ 
He argues with hi* wife. A man must concentrate to p.JV « J  

Fighting with a wife is no good.ning tennis.
4*1^ 0 7  ACS is a funnv fellow. He makes shots nobod - el* :

rPHE difficulty of classifying strikes according to cause is primarily
the problem of strikes involving two or more issues, but tabulating

‘ make, but he is not good every day.
“McNeill is just a swinger. When ha is hitting he can gntig 

body a game, but that is not often enough.
"Suzanne Lenglen was the greatest woman player who « 

lived. She was like a hoy on the court. Alice Marble would ha 
co chance with her. Lenglen, then Helen Wills Mo. R, 
then perhaps Marble. Molla Bjurstedt Mallory was very good,| 
not good enough for I-englen or Moody."

They all agree on Suzanne Le nglen and Big BUI Tilden.
of J.

That Reminds Me
(Continued from page l)

die**. Those who went there with 
a skeptical mind we feel sure

C L A S S I F I E D

were convinced of his ability to 
best serve the state in this hour of 
crisis. He has not only proven by 
his words as to his power in 
Washington but has already prov
en by his past record in his close 
communication with the most 
powerful man in the world. Pres
ident Franklin D. Roosevelt.

EUK RENT: 6-room house, hard
wood floors, built-in book case-, 
ouffot. double garage. Phone 57 > 
or 246.

CORNELIUS HILLSIDE APART
MENTS— The New Third Unit 
now7 ready fer occupancy. De
luxe furnishings throughout— Call 
500' or see Mrs. Beane at the 
Apartments. Connellee and Plum
mer streets.

FOR RENT -  G-room house, new
ly decorated, 109 East Sadosa. 
Phone 320. Mrs. A. F. Taylor.

No one will deny that all eye- 
are on what the President will do 
next. Neither will one deny that 
whatever he does the majority of 
the Senate and Congress are be
hind him as well as the people of I 
the nation. Is it not fitting then. I 
that Lyndon Johnson with his I 
proven record is the one and only 
man to send to Washington as our 
United States Senator to fill the 
-eat of his predecessor who was 
also a profound advocate of the 
Roorevelt policies in our present 
world turmoil"

U S M B S
LAST DAY

Robt. Taylor 
“BILLY the KID’

PLUTO CARTOON 
Robt. Benchley - News

W . noted particularly during I 
his entire address that he did no* 
make any rash promises. He did 
state that he advocated certain 
government policies and would do 
all in his power to bring them 
about. We believe that if any man 
can do it. Lyndon Johnson can.

W ere quoting Terence “No 
man was over endowed with a 
judgment so correct and judicious 
in regulating his life but that cir
cumstances, time and experience 
would teach him something new, 
and apprize him that of those 
thing* with which he thought him
self the best acquainted he knew

CHOOSE .

The Telegram place* your ad before 
hundreds of potential buyers every day! 
an established, yet inexpensive market 
place such as the Telegram Classified 
Section if you have something to sell.

Or Call at Our Office *  a. m. til 5 p. 
For an Ad-Taker Phone 601

EASTLAND TELEGRAM

as carefully as it could, BLS comes forth with the conclusion that h d( 
of the 1940 strikes were primarily over issues of union recognition 
You can attribute that to the Wagner act qr not, as you choose. Wage 
and hour issues accounted for 30 per cent of the strikes and the le- . 
mauling 20 per cent were over miscellaneous grievances.

As at the end of the strikes, however, BLS finds that only 27 per 
c^nt uf all the workehs involved in strikes ending in 1940 won su >- 
Etantially all of their demands. Compromises or partial gams wi c 
obtained by 56 per cent while 9 per cent gained little or nothing. Of 
the rest, some 6 per cent were jurisdictional strikes which settled 
nothing, and 2 per cent were unreported.

In general, a larger proportion of short strikes were more success
ful from the workers' point of view than the long strikes. More than 
46 per cent of strikes lasting less than two weeks resulted in gains ter 
the workers, whereas less than a fourth of the strikes lasting longer 
than two months resulted in substantial gains. There were, by the 
way. 526 strikes lasting more than a month.

AH these figures are of course just more prune seed statistics unlcs 
they cap be used in a study of the present strike picture and to see 
what help they give to a solution of defense industry disturbance*. 
The difficulty in fitting general strike statistics over the defense indus
try picture is apparent, for in 1940 the defense industries were just 
getting under way. BLS has made a separate study, trying to -eg- 
regate the defense strikes in 11 principal industries employing 2..700,- 
000 workers. One out of every 17 of these workers was on strike st 
gome time during the year in a total of 252 strikes.

That is a none too promising trend.

the

REGISTRATION BLANK

Fourth Annual 
Eastland Bathing Revue July 4l 

$150.00 In Prizes
Three Divisions; Babies to 7 yearn of a#* this 

from 8 to 12 years of ajre and those from 13 ud

Plea e • nter my name as an entrant in ' ?
land .Inly I- >• ui" • ■•atluiig n \ u.- which will • •
Friday, July 4, X p. m. I

Nante

Aire

Add ress

Buffalo Bill’s Kin
Is In the Infantry

By Unitftf I*rwsii
CAMP WOLTERS, Tex.— Buf

falo Bill Cody, a cavalryman first, of all things.

last and always, probably would I 
nut like this, but it's true never-* 
theless.

One of the illustrious Italian 
fighter's grandsons is an Army 
lieutenant— and in the infantry,

Those who enter must have their names on fikj 
by 6 p. m. Friday, July 4.

l’hone, write or send this card to H. J .  
Secretary, Eastland, Texas.

Tanned

—  T thin*

" L O W  
C E I L I N G

(os* c l o u d s )
A  SEE/VMfsK3LV M iN O t t  
W E A T H E R  CCXMDiTltDM. 
CAUSES TH E GREATEST
n u w b e r  o f  d e l a y s

IfXI A I R  T R A V E L .

W h a t  Is
A d v e r t i s i n g

G-IG

A  H A M S T E R  I S  / A  □ d Y U A Z Z .

q  oA fla:'

ANSWER- a  small rodent of northern Europe.
A n y w a y ?

nothing; and that those* idea* 
vshich in theory appeared most 
advantageous were found, when 
brought into practice, to be alto
gether inapplicable.” Some candi
dates found it so and in their lust 
for more power attempted to 
throw the blame elsewhere. Lyn
don Johnson makec no rash prom
ises. He has a platform and by the 
will of his constituents and the 
power of his closeness to the Ad 
ministration, he can get thing* 
done.

Local Jaycees 
Called To Meet 

At 8:00 Tonight

And speaking of promises 
Fielding said “The man who is

to
Eastland Jaycees are requested 

meet at 8 :00 o'clock tonight 
at the Tesco Club at which time 
officers are to be elected.

Each member of the organiza
tion has been mailed a postcard 
bearing the following;

"Lets be there and have a 
voice in the election of our new 
officer-. If you are there you will

A lot has been written about advertising.
I

A lot of speeches have been made about it.

wantonly profuse of his promises! have a chance to win the prize to 
ought to sink his credit as much , be given away.
as a tradesman would oy uttering 
a great number of promissory 
notes payable at a distant day.
The ti uest conclusion in both cas
es is, that neither intend or will 
be able to pay. And as the latter 
most probably intends to cheat
you of your money, so the former I ey j i  | ; r  s-«| 
at least designs to cheat you of | * a i l l l i y  L l l c  U 1 B U

To Vi*it the Quinn 
Cactus Farms

"Lets make it our slogan to 
have a bigger and beter organiza
tion for the loming year. We 
must have moie co-operation, 
more loyalty, and above all more 
civic pride.”

|
at least design 
your thanks.”

West Texas in weighing the 
facta can well in cnmasse give 
Lyndon Johnson the go signal in The Family Life Educational I
the United States Senate. Don’t be class will visit the cactus farm, 1
misled by promises and catehy 
phrases. One candidate now says 
he will get from the Federal Gov
ernment two dollars for one to 
pay old age pensions. Can he? 
Think it over.

RAILROADER TO TRAVEL 
Br United Pi(M

ALBANY, N. Y —  As a New 
York Central railroad engineer 
George F. Murphy has traveled 
approximately 1.000.000 mile*— 
equivalent to 400 times around 
the earth's equator. But he still 
enjoys train riding. The Murphys 
plan two trips this summer.

mile east of the city, Tuesday 
afternoon, June 17. Valuable in- , 
struction* and suggestions for the 
use of cactus will be given by 
Guy Quinn, owner of the farm. 
Those interested in attending, are 
requested to n.eet at the city 
hall promptly at 2;30 p. m. Com 
veyance to the farm will be fur
nished D> the teacher of the class. |

But the whole fact in a  nutshell is-advertising is 

simply a time-saver.
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It saves time for the man or woman who wants 

to buy something-and for the store or factory 

with something to sell.

And like most time-savers, it’s a money - saver 

too.

THE TELEGRAM than

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Miss Quata Marie Lnney was a 

patient in a Gorman hospital last 
Saturday and Sunday She had 
her tonsils removed, and is home 
now and reported at convalescing j 
nicely.


